
SMALL FARM ICE HOUSE. 

One Like That Shown In the I’lc'lure 
Cau Be Erected for Twenty-Five 

Dollar* or Le*s. 

In constructing an ice house it 
should be remembered that the smaller 
the house the greater the care to be 
exercised in erecting the building and 
packing the ice. A house 12 feet square 
and 8 to 10 feet high is a very conven- 

ient size for an ordinary farm. In 
building, care should be taken to se- 

cure perfect drainage. The founda- 
tion should be dug 18 to 24 inches, or 

until gravel is reached. Where this 
is not possible, the lower 2 feet should 
be filled in with large stones, on top 
of which are placed smaller stones 

VERTICAL. SECTION. 

and gravel, until a smooth bottom is 
obtained. 

For n house 12 feet square, a frame 
of 8 by 8-inch timbers is placed on the 
brick or stone foundation for the base. 
A similar square frame is made for the 
plates and this is supported at the 
four corners with $ by 8-inch posts. 
8 feet long, and by two or three 2 by 
8-inch studs on each side, with extra 
ones for door posts on the front side. 
The outside is covered with rough pine 
boards, the cracks between the boards 
being covered with 6attens. Inch 
boards line the inside up to the plates, 
and the space between is tilled in with 
sawdust. The cheapest form of roof 
is made of inch boards with batten 
pieces over the cracks, and is supported 
bv three horizontal strips on each side 
laid across rafters. The rafters are 

scantling beveled and nailed together 

SMALL ICE HOUSE COMPLETE. 

at the top and set into or spiked to 
the plates. Half to two-thirds of the 
middle of the ridge is cut out. leaving i 
an opening 3 to 5 inches wide, which is 
covered by a cap raised several inches i 

from the roof, to permit of ventilation, 
but wide enough to prevent rain get- i 
ting in. 

The doors are made of a single thick- 1 
ness of boards; care should, however, 
be taken to have them tight, so as not 
to permit of circulation of air. To 
make them more effective, the space 
between the door and the boards 1 

placed on the inside of the door frame, i 
to prevent sawdust or other packing 
material used from falling out, can be 
padded with straw, when the house is 1 
tilled. The accompanying figure rep- 1 

resents this house and gives a good 
idea cf its method of construction. 
The expense of constructing the build- i 

ing above described will depend large- < 

ly on the cost of material, but should 
■not exceed $25. Often there are waste < 

timbeis or boards about the farm '■ 

which can be made to answer very I 
well. To protect the house from the 1 

beating rays of the sun, it is best built 1 
under the shade of a large tree or on 
the north side of some larger building. < 

Its effectiveness in keeping ice will i 
1_ _ii_ 

•. fjiivi cuscu.—uran^e 1 

Judd Farmer. ( 

_ 

Well* ns Catch iinhin*. < 

Every once in a while a creamery 
company sinks a tabular well to carry 
off the waste water, but in no ease so 
far as we have heard has such a well 5 

given satisfaction, and in most eases 
the waste water contaminated the 
water in the well used for the cream- 

ery, and in two cases caused serious 
trouble, says the Dairy Record. One * 

creamery, after running the waste 1 
water in such a well some distance 
from the creamery, was compelled to 
draw water from a neighbor for two 
months, and the pump in the creamery 
was kept going day and night' during 
that time before the water could be 
used again. Their experiment should 
suffice for others, but still others trv 
the same scheme, usually to their sor- 
row. 

For Sconrn in Calves. 
To cure scours in calves put about 

i wo quartsof boiling water on so much 
tansy as will make a strong tea. says E. 
K. Levan, in National Stockman. Cover 
and let stand till cool, when it is ready for use. Give one-third of a pint at a * 
dose—in a had case more—morning, d 
noon and night, but always before let- t 
ting calf drink. Keep on till you see c 
the calf is all right. Wjth us tansy t 
grows without any attention on most v 

every farm. The Pennsylvania Ger- c 
mans call it cow bitters. Please let a 
some one give it a 'rial, just to see r 
what it will do. I have used it on a I 
good many calves, always with suc- 

cess. 

Keeping Regular Account*. i 
Many farmers are just beginning to h 

Tealize that their business, as well a.s a 

any other, requires keeping books. I 
When receipts and expenditures are r 

not rigidly kept, it is impossible to h 
tell whether one has gained or lost, S 
One farmer writes that he has made o 

more each year since he began to keep c 

books. He paid more attention to each h 
expenditure, whether oi money or a 

time, and he was enabled to tell just t 
what each product of his farm had 3 
coat him.—Prairie Farmer. b 

COUNTRY ROADSIDES. 

Keep Them IS’eat and Clean, Because 
It Par* to Be Tidy and Attrac- 

tive Anywhere. 

For tlie last 50 years every one who 
could rfford to take a vacation has 
been going to Europe for it. Only in 
the last few seasons have Americans 
begun to discover that it is fashion- 
able to stay in this country. Of 
course everybody knew long ago that 
this country had finer scenery, of 
any sort mentionable, than can be 
found in Europe, but what was lack- 
ing was tlie endorsement of fashion. 
Now vve have got that. It is now per- 
fectly proper for any one, no matter 
how rich lie is, to spend his vaca- 
tions in the “land of the free.” 

Other signs are not wanting to 
show the remarkable increase in out- 
door life. The sales of automobiles 
indicates it, for one thing. The de- 
mand for good roads, also connected 
with bicycling and automobiling 
rather than with hauling hay to mar- 

ket, testifies to tlie fact that people 
are wanting to get out into the coun- 

try to see things. All these move- 

ments, though they get their initia- 
tive largely from the city people, are 
of sueli great importance to rural in- 
terests, and touch the farm life in 
so many ways, that no thoughtful 
farmer can disregard them. 

Tlie condition of the country roads 
and roadsides not merely influences, 
blit very largely determines, the 
course of vacation travel; and, to a 

certain extent, the courses of busi- 
ness traffic. A very hurried inquiry 
after real estate in any neighbor- 
hood Will show how matters stand. 
On a certain road where travel is 
good, and where both tlie roadbed 
and the roadside are kept up as they 
ought to be, farms will sell for 25 to 
50 per cent, more than on another 
street a mile away where tlie road is 
a succession of ruts and mud-holes 
and the roadside a panorama of di- 
lapidated outbuildings, tin-can dumps 
and poison ivy tangles. 

So much hns been said about good 
roads that it is not worth while to 
add anything to that discussion now, 
but attention should not be too much 
diverted from the protection, pre- 
servation and iinnroveinent of the 
roadsides. The road master or com- 

missioner in a great many cases can 

rlo a great deal at little or no ex- 

pense to make the roadsides more 

agreeable, if only he is a man of 
taste and has his mind on the mat- 
ter. Sign boards at. the crossroads 
should he supplied everywhere, ob- 
jectionable buildings can often be 
removed, attractive trees can be pre- 
served. convenient watering trojghs 
?an be located, and dozens of other 
things done for the convenience and 
satisfaction of the public. The les- 
son which we are just beginning to 
learn is that such things pay. It 
pays to be clean and tidy anywhere, 
n public or in private.—F. A. Waugh, 
n Ohio Farmer. 

FAVOR OILED ROADS. 

)ltj- and Town Officials Consider 
Crude Oil Better Than Water 

for Laying; Dust. 

The use of oil on highways is steadily 
ncreasing in favor. In Moline, Hi., oil 
ias been tried in place of water as a 

emedy for dust, and the results have 
jeen most satisfactory. Bourbon, Ind., 
s considering the idea of sprinkling 
he streets with oil. The dust prob- 
em there is a very serious one during 
he summer months, for there are no 

gravel beds from which to construct 
-oads. The towns of California, which 
lave been doing more in this line than 
hose of any other state, are testify- 
ng to the great benefits derived from 
ril on the highways, by the continued 
lse they are making of this means of 
aying the dust. The board of super- 
iors of Sacramento are greatly in 
avor of oiied roads. Three hundred 
.0 1150 barrels of oil a mile are at times 
leeessary for the permanent packing 
if a sand road, hut in many cases only 
50 barrels need be used. The roads 
f California are, in most, eases, of 
and, and the great benefits derived 
rc,m the consolidating of this- sand 
vith the oil is continually testified to 
>v those in charge of the highways, 
lot only is the oil a better dust layer 
ind a more permanent one, hut it 
s also more economical than water, 
nasmueh as the roads need to be 
died hut once or twice a year, while 
yti in11 ii^ *»11ii waier must oe Gone 

very little while. 

STRONG POST BRACE. 

lore Convenient Than Old Method ot 
IlraeltiK and More Attractive In 

Every Way. 

The accompanying illustration 
hows :i device for bracing gate 
iosts, intended for a small passway, 

rith a piece of wire. The wire is 
oubled and placed around each post, 
hen a stick is inserted in the center 
f the wire, which can be twisted as 

ight as you wish. This is more con- 

enient and better than the old way 
f bracing with large poles; it also 
dds to the appearance of the gate, 
taking it look neat and trim.—F. F. 
lush, in Epitomist. 

Oldest Hen In America. 
The oldest hen in the United States 

s dead at the age of 14 years. This 
en was the property of Aaron Brower, 
prosperous agriculturist of South 

'lainfield. Mr. Brower says he is 
eady to stake his reputation that the 
en was- hatched in the spring of 1887. 
he was a Plymouth Bock, and long 
ne of the best layers in Mr. Brower’s 
ollection. Of late years, however, she 
ad not deposited any eggs, but wac 
persistent hatcher. It is estimated 

hat the hen hatched out more than 
) broods of chickens,—Missouri Val* 
:y F&rmer. 

FIGHT AT CAPE HAYTI. 

Experience of the Crew of (Be Bark 
Atalamta In Jane, na Related 

by the Hut*. 

The mate of the bark Atalanta view* 
with a large tolerance the caprices and 
political whims of the people of the 
queer ports in the Caribbean sea, 
where he goes a-trading for dye-woods 
and other products of the islands of 
that sea. His knowledge of practical 
politics as the game is played in Hayti 
is intimate and extensive, and he pro- 
fesses to be one of the few Iivingwhite 
authorities on condit ions in that black- 
peopled spot, say's the New York Post 
of recent date. 

The Atalanta is lying at the pier on 
the East river, where the cocoanut 
schooners discharge, taking in cargo 
for Porto Rican ports. Her dull-green 
sides have been painted, but the bullet 
marks can be seen, and the decks are 

scarred;. She was in the harbor of 
Cape Hayti on June 29, when there was 

fighting in the town, and the Haytian 
man-of-war bombarded the place. The 
native soldiery ashore came down as 
near the water’s edge as they dared, 
and let fly with their Titles to show 
they weren't afraid. The warship had 
taken a strategic position outside the 
bark, and some of the shots found 
an unexpected billet. The mate sat 
on the pier in the sun the other day 
and told the story of his wrongs with- 
out passion or heat: 

“We came from Port an Prince to 
Cape Hayti on June. 16, and lay in the 
harbor for 16 days'. There was trou- 
ble in the town all the time. You could 
hear ’em shootin’ away at night, and 
yellin’, but Sunday was the great day 
for ’em. Most of ’em would go to 
church early in the morning, then 
come out and fight or hold meetings 
in the plaza the rest of the day. 

“Here’s the way they would fight: 
One gang would get around a corner 

behind some building, and hold a pow- 
wow until! hey heard one of the gangs 
they was against cornin’ down the 
street. Then they would rush out and 
shoot, and yell, and scoot hellbent for 
cover to get out of the way. 

“There wasn’t any laws, and every- 
body was a soldier. One day there was 
50 clpflf? Hnrlip.ti W’inrr in vfrAAtc nnr? 

nobody would bury ’em. Somebody 
threw some of the bodies in a well that 
was near by. 

“On the last Sunday that we wa.s 

there, June 29, I think it was, the war- 

ship bombarded the town. The cap- 
tain, the chief engineer and most of 
the officers are young English fellows, 
but- the crew is niggers. We had'90 
tons of dye wood on deck, and when 
the bullets began to fly we lay low un- 

til it was all over. After we got loaded 
the old man had to wait two days be- 
fore he could get his clearance papers. 
The custom house was closed, but all 
the consuls got together and made the 
big nigger in command open up and 
let us get away. Then we sneaked 
away early in the morning.” 

SCHOOLS IN PORTO RICO. 

Great Program la Being Made I'nder 
the Saprrvlilon of Our Got. 

eminent. 

“The education of the youth of Porto 
Rico,” said o returned American teach- 
er the ether day. according to the New 
York Tribune, “has made great ad-- 
vancement since the island came into 
the possession of the United States, 
although the goal of our hopes is yet 
a long way off. Indeed, the time is a 

long way ahead when the school sys- 
tem of Porto Rico will be on a par with 
that of our eastern states; but never- 

theless, 1 think that time is bound to 
come. 

“For example, since the occupation 
of the island by the Americans the 
school attendance has increased from 
3.3 per cent, to!5.4 percent, of the popu- 
lation of the island. There are now 
about 1,000 schools and 55,000 pupils, 
with the need of 6.000 more sehools for 
about 300,000 children, who at the pres- 
ent time are without school accommo- 
dations. 

‘'The education of the islands is in 
the hands of the government, and in 
the immediate charge of Samuel Mc- 
Cone Lindsay, the commissioner of 
education.” 

UNCLE SAM BARS TODDIES. 

The- Sale of Liquors In Our Samoan 
Islands Is Strictly Inveighed 

Against. 

The government has decided against 
the sale of intoxicating liquor of any 
description in our Samoan possessions. 
onoruy aiier me tripartite agremeut i 
between England, Germany and the , 
United States for the government of , 
the Samoan islands was made, and the 
assumption of control of the American 
portion of the islands by the navy, a J 
license for the sale of liquor at Tutuila j 
was granted. 

Subsequently, upon the recommend- j 
ation of the naval governor, this li- 
cense was revoked, not, however, be- 
fore the United States vice consul at j 
Apia, Mr. Blacklock. had erected a 
hotel at Tutuila. in which the sale of 
liquor was carried on. 

When the license was revoked he 
lodged a protest, claiming that the pro- 

’ 

hibition would work financial injurv to 
him. It was also represented that the 
sale of intoxicants was permitted in 
the English and German portions of 
the islands. The navy department ha* 
decided against Vice Consul Blaeklock ( 

Knew She Had to Work. 1 
In the great crowd that gatherer 

to hear the president’s address was \ 
one woman who plainly did not ap i 

preciate his homily on work as the 
great American privilege and duty 

“Gosh!” she saidt with much em ( 
phasis, “guess I didn’t need t’ comi 
here and stand around to know ’t 
we’ve got to work. Got up an’ die ! 
my washin’, got to go home an’ get 
supper. I know all I need to aboul 
work.”—Springfield (Mass.) Republi- 
lan. c 

--- 1 
i 

The German Wife's Vacation. J 
It is a common practice in Berlin foi 

the wife to stay at home when the hus- 
oand and family go to the seaside. In 
this way the wife enjoys her own holi- 
lay. For there is no housekeeping to 
be done; she foregathers with friends 
-“grass widows” like herself—and 
they take their meals at restaurants 
and spend their afternoons and even- 

ings at popular places of entertain- 
nent and thoroughly enjoy themselves 
—London Express. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
L«uun In the International Strict 

for October 10, 1002—The Fall 
of Jericho. 

THE LESSON TEXT. , 
(Joshua 6:12-20.) 

12. And Joshua rose early in the morning 
and the priests took up the ark of the Lord 

13. And seven priests beating seven trum- 
pets of ranis’ horns before the ark of th< 
Lord went on continually, and blew wit! 
the trumpets: and the armed men weni 
before them; but the reward came aftei 
the ark of the Lord, the priests going on 
and blowing with the trumpets. 

14. And the secbnd day they compassec 
the city once, and returned Info the camp 
so they did six days. 

15. And It came to pass on the seventl 
day, that they rose early about the da wn- 
ing of the day, and compassed the clt> 
after the same manner seven times: oni> 
on that day they compassed the city sever 
times-. 

16. And It came to pass at the seventh day, when the priests blew with the trumpets 
Joshua said unto to the people. Shout; foi 
the Lord hath given you the city. 

17. And the city shall be accursed, even It 
and all that are herein, to the Lord: onlj 
Rahab the harlot shall live, she and &L 
that are with her In the house, becaust 
she hid the messengers that we sent. 

18. And ye, In any wise keep yourselves 
from the accursed thing, lest ye mak< 
yourselves accursed, when ye take of the 
accursed thing, and make the camp ol 
Israel a curse, and trouble It. 

19. But all the silver, and gold, and ves- 
sels of brass and Iron, are consecrate! 
unto the Lord: they shall come Into the 
treasury of the Lord. 

20. So the people shouted when the priest; 
blew with the trumpets: and It came tr 
pass, when the people heard the sound ol 
the trumpet, and the people shouted with 
a great shout, and the wall fell down flat, 
so that the people went up Into the city 
every man straight before him, and thej 
took the city. 

GOLDEX TEXT.—By faith the wall* 
of Jericho fe-tl down.—llch. II:;t<l. 

LESSON TOPIC.—Go^’s Word as to th« 
Walls. 
OUTLINE OF SCRIPTURAL SECTION 
Keeping the passover.Josh. 5:1-12 
Divine Instructions .Josh. 5-13—6:1 
The city taken ...».Josh. 6:6-20 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
An Unmilitary l^elay.—When the 

inhabitants of Canaan heard of the 
miraculous crossing of the Jordan 
“their heart melted, neither was 
there spirit in them any more, be- 
cause of the children of Israel” 
(5:1). It is a well-known military 
principle that the best of all times 
to strike an enetnv is when he is 

paralyzed with fear. According to 
this, Joshua should have marched 
without delay against Jericho. Bui 
at God’s command he halted at Gil- 
gal, that the Israelites might renew 
their covenant with Jehovah through 
the rite of circupicision, and that 
they’ might celebrate the passover. 
Our lesson shows that nothing was 

lost by this delay. 
Keeping the Passover.—The inhab- 

itants of Canaan were paralysed 
with fear at the approach of the 
Hebrews, and at the marvelous way 
in which all obstacles vanished be- 
fore them. There was absolutely 
no danger of attack, and so Joshua 
rested for a time at Gilgal, which 
was his headquarters throughout the 
conquest. During this time the rite 
of circumcision, which had been dis- 
continued during the years of wan- 

dering, was reinstituted, and the 
passover anniversary of the flight 
from Egypt was observed for the 
first time in the land of promise. 
Notice that the miraculous supply 
of food was not continued after it 
became possible to obtain food in 
any other way. It was not God’a 
purpose to encourage laziness. 

Divine Instructions.—In seeing the 
“prince of the host of Jehovah," 
Joshua had his vision as Moses had 
his at the burning bush. In the 
great responsibility that had been 
laid upon Joshua he needed a spe 
rial, personal assurance of Jehovah’s 
actual leadership. He received it 
here. 

The City Taken.—The order ot 
march was (1) a company of armed 
men, (2) the seven priests with rams' 
horns, (3) the ark. (4) the rest oi 
the host—the “rearward.” The his- 
torian tells us that the siege of Jeri- 
cho was very effective (6:1), and that 
Its final falV was wrought by the 
hand of God alone, man’s part being 
simply the movements described in 
the text. The account purposes to 
teach at least these four things: (1) 
Dbedience. The Hebrews were 
irmed men. They were “strong and 
if good courage.” They must have 
been tempted to attack the city in 
the usual w’ayr, but they obeyed, ex- 

sreising great self-control, for they 
ivere allowed to make no demonstra- 
tion against the city except the sol- 
;mn one divinely’ ordered. The fall 
if the city was the reward of obedi- 
:nce. (2) Faith. They were exhort- 
:d to be strong, and then at once 
:ommanded not to nse that strength, 
rhey needed the strength, but they 
ilso needed to learn not to rely on 

t. Here the historian saw a lesson 
if trust in God. “By faith the walls 
>f Jericho fell down.” (3) Israel 
vas God’s chosen people. We are 

nade to see the conquest from two 
mints of view. First, God was tak- 
ng the land of Canan for his people, 
srael, and second, God was using 
lis people as an instrument with 
vmcn to miner aeserven punisnment 
>n a race whose existence, for the 
>est interests of mankind at large, 
ould no longer be tolerated. (4) 
rhe conquest was a religious move- 
nent. It was faithfulness to God 
md the law that brought success, 
md unfaithfulness that brought fail- 
ire. 

PRACTICAL, SUGGESTIONS. 
The love of God is the light of man. 

God's orders are hot to bo criti- 
ised, but are to be carried out. 
If the church triumphs, it will be 

hrough faith and obedience. 
God’s (apparent) foolishness is 

viser than the wisdom of the wisest 
aen. 

If the church triumphs, it will do 
o through God’s methods and not 
hrough man’s. 
If the church triumphs, it will do 

o in a way that will ^specially 
lonor God rather than itself. 

It’s a mistake to imagine that itching piles in’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a day 
>nger than you can help. Doan’s Ointment 
rings instant relief and permanent cure, 
.t any drug store, 50 cents. 

One golden day redeems a weary year.— 
!ecil Tnaxter. 

/Vets (Jervtly\ 
^Vets pleasantly* 
/Vets Beneficially; 

/Vets truly as a Laxative. 
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the 

well-informed and to the healthy, because its com- 

ponent parts are simple and wholesome and be- 
cause it acts without disturbing the natural func- 
tions, as it is wholly free from every objectionable 

quality or substance. In the process of 
manufacturing figs are used, as they are 

pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal 
1 virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained 

from an excellent combination of plants 
known to be medicinally laxative and to 
act most beneficially. 

ngf } W0$' To get its beneficial effects—buy the 

Acjppy genuine—manufactured by the 

^FORff[AfW^RllP(? 
I w;ic k 

-S^rx Fr^r\ci»co, Cal. Louisville, Ky. new York.N.Y 
For «al«- by all dru^i-sbs. Price, fifty cents per bottJe. 

I-———- 

RESTAURANT REQUISITES. 
Appropriate Testa Were the Only 

I'llln|[a Locking! foe Doing; 
Bualneaa. 

The day of the new cheap restaurant's 
opening was at hand, says the Newark 
News. 

“Has the sugar been sanded?" asked the 
proprietor. “It has,” replied the manager. "And the 
salt shakers have been stopped up.” 

"Have you watered the catsup?’’ 
“I have.” 
“And chalked the milk, and tested the 

oleomargarine to be sure it’s not butter?’’ 
es.’ 

“Is the bread flour adulterated?” 
“To the limit.” 
“Are vou sure there's nothing genuine in 

the plac*?” 
“Nothing except the eggs, and even they 

are doubtful.” 
’Tis well. We seem to be ready for busi- 

ness. Stay. Where are those illuminated 
mottoes?” 

“1 forgot them.sir.” 
"Great Scott! Run out to a sign painter. 

Get couple of ‘Feed M Lambs,’ or 'Hon- 
est Men Are the Salt of the Earth'—any- 
thing, onlv be quick. Goodness, what an 
oversight!” 

I am sure I’iso’s Cuie for Consumption 
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs. Thos. 
Robbins, Norwich, N/Y.. Eeb. 17,190ti. 

Ruddy—“There is one thing about Flan- 
ders that I like. He never has anything to 
say about his aches and pains.” Duddy— 
“No, but he’s all tne time bragging about 
his splendid health.”—Boston Transcript. 

Too late to cure a cold after consump- 
tion has fastened its deadly grip on the 
lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup while yet there is time. 

As soon as budding genius finds that it 
has been noticed it begins to blow itself.— 
Puck. 

ST. JACOBS 
OIL 

| POSITIVELY CU*i^ g 
| Rheumatism § 
| Neuralgia | | Backache § 

Headache j 
I Feetache | 

All Bodily Aches 
AND I 

CONQUERS 
I PAIN, j 

The Man of Importance. 
Once upon a time there was a man who 

was exceedingly grave, and who tried to 
impress his acquaintances with his serious- 
ness. His sedateness naturally caused re- 
marks and his evident feeling of impor- 
tance brought a smile to many lips. 

"He apparently feels that 'the world re- 
volves around him,” said one of his 
friends. 

Moral.—A man is sometimes serious 
enough to suppose that he is the center of 
gravity.—N. Y. Herald. 

W.L. DO 
$3£$34S SHOES Bf 

IV. 1. Douglas shoes are the standard of the world. 
W. Ij. Douglas made and sold more men's Good- 

year Welt (Rand Sewed Process) shoes In Iho llrst 
six months of 1902 thin any other manufacturer, 
ff 111 nnn REWARD sill be paid to anyone who 
W I UiUUU can disprove this statement. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 84 SHOES 

CANNOT BE EXCELLED. 
$1,103,820! ISf-SSL $2,340,000 

Best Imported and American leathers. Heyl's 
Patent Calf. Enamel, Bax Calf, Calf, Vlci Kid, Corona 
Colt, Bat. Kangaroo. Fast Oolor Eyelets used. 
Caution ! The genuine have W. L. DOUGLAS' 

• 
nuInp and price stamped on bottom. 

Shoes by mail, 25c. extra. Illus. Catalog fret. 
W. L. DOUOLAS, BROCKTON, MASS. 

pouwantasawmil! 
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. 

We have the beat Saw mill for S38A. standard 
length, that is made. Bowertng's patent friction feed. Mill strongly built. Will cut from 10 to IS 
thousand feet per day with 8® H. P. Workmanship and quality guaranteed. Can furnish f riot ion feed 
for other mills. Look up our rating. Add. Southern 
Foundry and Machine Co.. Fredericksburg, Va. 

niI pm AHAKESIS 
■LJI E B BL. Aa, lie.' and I'OSITIVE- 
Dv | I Bai % I.Y ( IKIS PILES. 
* n 0 Bj nB For Tree k.iuinle address 
% B9bHbB«V "ANAKESIS,' i'rit.- 

nue bunding. New York. 

■ SALLOW WOMEN ■ 
H A disordered digestion makes Itself manifest 
■ft. in a muddy or blotchy complexion, nervous weak- «*■ 

St'M ness and irritable temper. The right remedy Is lS 

[I Prickly Ash Biters II 
II THE SYSTEM REGULATOR. II 
A: V It is the best beantlSer on earth because it goes to the root of I 1 
■ ■ the trouble, in the liver and bowels and removes it entirely. Im- jg B 
I * parts freshness and bloom to the complexion, brightens the eye, I ■ 

1 M promotes good digestion and cheerfnl spirits. HI 

If SOLO AT BMK STORES. *1.00 PER BOTTLE. || 

WHEN YOU HAVE PAIRS IN YOUR BACK 
OR AflYMSEASEdf TIEMBREYf R BIANER 

IT Will CURE YOU. 
fft/CE S0C&S/&9 I TOC MAYFIELD MEDICINE MFG.CO. 

I ST. LOUIS. 

Reduced Rates to Memphis 
Oct. 21-30,1902, 

TO THE- 

Great 
Memphis 

Race Meeting 
All railroads entering Memphis will sell ONE 

FARE round trip during this meeting. 
500 world's fastest horses entered, including 

Cresceus, 2:02<*. fastest trotter in the world, and 
Dan Patch. 1:50M. fastest pacer In the world. 

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER 

{ffi'aaa zmmr H ttiUSSr**! h«"*« "• furn!«h (he rcnutn* ond cnly HEIDELBERG ALTERNATING CTRKENT ELElTRIC bELIStO 
fcny roader of thl3 paper. No mo»*y la advert*! very lew 
?.Vip#‘lt!TV.“rv,,,fC6- COSTS ALMOST HOTHIKQc^par^ 
with moBb all other treatments. Cures wh*n ailotherelae- 
trie hel(i, appliances sad remedies fell. QT1CS CURE for more 
than 60 ailments. (My rrr- cure all nervous disease^ weakntmn and disorder*. For complete uua- 
1obu*« cat t hi* Nd. out mid imiil to ns. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. 

PENSION LAW A SPECIALTY 
RELIABLE SERVICES PROFFERED 
A mnnn.l of nufiil I a format! on br Edgar T. Gaddis. L.L.M., containing a clear exposition of T’ 8. pi colon laws and su bjects of Interest to those w ho hare serred In the army or sary of the V. 
mailed free upon request. No fee until successful. 
Correspondence solicited. Edgar T. Gaddis. 
A ttor ney-at-La w, W ashing ton. D. C. 

* 

CURED 
Gives 
Quick 
Relief. 

1 swelling in 8 te jo 
days; effects a permanent cure 
in 30 to to days. Trial treatment 
giren free. Not hingcan be fairer 

Write Of. H. H. Groan’s Sons, 
Specialists, Box Q, Atlanta, G* 

1 TT 
A. N. g.-r_1838 

WHEW WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
Slews, a tat. that y.s saw the Advertise- 
ment la this payer. 


